
 

  

     
 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
    

   
    

   
     

     
  

     
     

   
    

  
    

 

    
     

    
    

      

    
    
   

  

   
   

       
    

   

   
    

    
   

      
 

     
   

    
  

  

        
  

        
         

         
         

          
         

         
        

     
      

    

     
   

   
     
 

    
        

     
  

    

      

    

       

    

  

   

  

   

   

  

      

         

          

    

    

     

     

      

     

 

  

    
   

 

  

               

 

Celebrating 60 Years of Promoting & Serving the Nation’s Mental Health 

National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors 

Weekly Update 

VOL. 5, NO. 25 
JUNE 21, 2019 

House Passes 5-Year Extension of Money Follows the Person, 2-Year Extension of CCBHC Demo 
The House of Representatives late on June 18 passed a five-
year extension of the Money Follows the Person (MFP) 
Program and a two-year extension of the Certified Behavioral 
Health Center Centers (CCBHC) Demonstration Program. 

H.R. 3253, sponsored by Rep. Debbie Dingell (D-MI) and a 
bipartisan list of co-sponsors that included five Republicans 
and four Democrats from leadership, passed the House in a 
371-46 vote and now moves to the Senate. 

If enacted, MFP would be funded at $417 million in Fiscal Year 
(FY) 2020, $450 million in FY 2021 through 2023, and $225 
million in 2024. Funding for the program expired last year, but 
unspent money has been carried over to subsequent years for 

some states, allowing them to continue MFP operations. 
However, that funding has now been depleted and states have 
begun winding down their programs. 

The bill would extend the CCBHC demonstration, due to expire 
June 30, through June 30, 2021. The expansion in the number 
of states participating in the demonstration sought by 
NASMHPD, the National Council on Behavioral Health, and 
other advocacy organizations, is not included in the legislation. 

The House-passed bill also includes spousal impoverishment 
protections that would allow states to disregard spousal income 
and assets when determining a Medicaid beneficiary’s 
eligibility for home and community-based services. 

CBO Projects Annual Federal Medicaid Spending Growth of 5.5 Percent Between 2020 and 2029 

In a report on mandatory spending on Federal means-tested 
programs released June 17, the Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO) projects Medicaid will grow by about 5.5 percent 
annually between 2020 and 2029, with states hitting $694 
billion in yearly Federal match by 2029. 

Medicaid is the largest means-tested mandatory program, a 
category that includes the earned income and child tax credits, 
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), and 
the Supplemental Security Income program. Mandatory 
spending is governed by statutory criteria and is not normally 
controlled by the annual appropriation process. 

Medicaid spending rose by nearly 25 percent in 2009 and 
increased by about 9 percent in 2010, both because of 
enrollment growth and as a result of a temporary increase in 
the federal matching rate initially provided in the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA). 

After dropping off subsequently when the ARRA’s enhanced 
Federal matching rate ended, spending rose because of the 
expansion of Medicaid coverage under the Affordable Care 
Act (ACA). As that change was phased in, Medicaid 
spending increased by 32 percent between 2013 and 2015. 
CBO says spending has risen more slowly since then, 
increasing at an average rate of about 4 percent, largely 
because of flattening growth in enrollment and slow growth 
in per capita costs. Growth in 2019 is projected to remain at 
that 4 percent. CBO projects that, under current law, outlays 
for all means-tested mandatory programs will grow over the 
next decade at an average annual rate of 4 percent, whereas 
spending for non–means-tested mandatory programs will grow 

at an average annual rate of 5.8 percent. Total spending for 
means-tested health programs including Medicaid, insurance 
subsidies and Medicare’s low-income medicine assistance will 
increase to $834 billion in 2029 from $497 billion in 2019, 
according to CBO 

Insurance subsidy spending under the ACA’s private insurance 
marketplaces is slated to grow by slightly over 3 per center per 
year over the same 10-year period. The CBO reports total 
spending on ACA subsidies reached $46 billion in 2018. 

Payments of subsidies for health insurance purchased through 

the marketplaces established under the ACA began in January 

2014 and totaled $46 billion in 2018. Those payments are 

projected by CBO to grow by 7 percent in 2019, largely 

because of increases in premiums for plans purchased in the 

health insurance marketplaces over the past two calendar 

years. Over the 2020–2029 period, average growth in spending 

is projected to lessen significantly, to just over 3 percent per 

year, as subsidized enrollment declines slightly and spending 

per beneficiary rises at a rate that is similar to the growth in the 

costs of providing medical care. 

Spending for the low-income-subsidy component of 

Medicare’s Part D prescription drug program is projected to 

grow at an average annual rate of nearly 8 percent (after an 

adjustment to exclude shifts 

in timing) between 2019 CLICK HERE 

and 2029 (close to the 

growth rate for total outlays 

in the Medicare Part D 

(Continued on page 8) 
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https://www.congress.gov/116/bills/hr3253/BILLS-116hr3253ih.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/3253/cosponsors?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22HR+3253%22%5D%7D&r=1&s=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/3253/cosponsors?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22HR+3253%22%5D%7D&r=1&s=1
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2019-06/55347-MeansTested.pdf
https://smiadviser.org/
https://smiadviser.org/?utm_source=NASMHPD&utm_medium=Main_Website_Link_SMIlogo
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2019 Exhibitor and Sponsor Prospectus Can be Accessed HERE 
 

   

  

      

ACCESS THE EXHIBITOR & SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS HERE. 

To secure your exhibit booth: CLICK HERE. 

To secure your sponsorship please: CLICK HERE. 

!!! SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS !!! 
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https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/NASMHPDProspectus2019.pdf
https://form.jotform.com/91194079257162
https://form.jotform.com/91185526715158
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Registration Now Open!!! 
Register HERE to Attend 

CLICK HERE To View the DRAFT Network Meeting Program 

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS A VIDEO 

& LEARN MORE 

Final Day (September 14) Will Be a NASMHPD Commissioner- & Division-Only 

Annual Conference Meeting 
Discounted Government Rate Room Block at the nearby Madison Hotel in D.C. , 

(a 5-minute walk) 

Exclusively for All NASMHPD Attendees 

Contact Yaryna Onufrey, NASMHPD Program Specialist, With Any Questions 

9 to14 
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https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/nasmhpd-annual-2019-meeting-and-iimhl-2019-leadership-exchange-network-meeting
http://www.iimhl.com/files/docs/2019_Program.pdf
http://www.iimhl.com/files/docs/2019_Program.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7QOhg3BNf4&index=4&list=PLeS_nzauu8A6bZ3dZOAvgKz-Vt4NDghYa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7QOhg3BNf4&index=4&list=PLeS_nzauu8A6bZ3dZOAvgKz-Vt4NDghYa
https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/district-of-columbia/the-madison-washington-dc-a-hilton-hotel-DCAKEHH/accommodations/index.html
mailto:yaryna.onufrey@nasmhpd.org
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  Experts Identify 7 Key Elements of Suicide Care
 
Suicide prevention experts identify seven evidence-based elements (based on standards of care recommendations from the National 

in JAMA Network Insights. The seven elements are: 

	 A focus on a patient’s suicidal risk at each healthcare visit to address
 
suicidal urges caused by distressful factors versus protective factors
 
that assist in restraining those suicidal urges (see figure). 


	 The treatment of mental health disorders that often impact several
 
distress factors (ex. bipolar disorder and insomnia). Lead author, 

David Brent, University of Pittsburgh, notes that insomnia is an often
 
overlooked distress factor for imminent suicide risk. 


	 Assessment and treatment of comorbid medical conditions that
 
compound distress factors or reduce restraint factors.
 

	 The use of evidence-based interventions that have been proven to
 
reduce suicidal risk, such as safety planning and follow-up care after
 
discharge from emergency room or hospital settings. Evidence-based 

treatment interventions include dialectic behavior therapy and
 
cognitive behavior therapy. 


	 Collaboration between clinician and patient/family to increase restraining factors such as reducing access to lethal means and 
reviewing with the patient their safety plan to improve the likelihood the plan will be carried out. 

	 The need to examine social supports as a restraint (ex. strong network of family and friends) or as a distress
 
(ex. domestic violence, adverse experiences, cyberbullying, peer rejection). The authors note that certain
 
populations, such as LGBTQ, might be more at risk of experiencing the loss of social supports. 


	 Implementation of care coordination that include: linkage and warm handoffs when a patient’s level of care changes; 
swift access to community-based mental health services (ex. crisis hotlines, mobile crisis, crisis stabilization); consistent
 
follow-up and outreach to non-adherent patients; implementation of evidence-based care; and the ongoing monitoring
 
of treatment for suicide risk.
 

The authors highlight several promising practices for addressing barriers to implementing the seven key elements. Those include: 

	 Assessment of suicide risk: the use of machine-learning algorithms to mine electronic health records to predict future suicide 
attempts; 

	 Promotion of collaborative care: the need to re-engineer the primary care delivery system to screen and triage because most 
patients at risk of suicide last contacted their primary care physician; 

	 Delivery of an integrated care model between physical health and mental/behavioral health;. 

	 Treatment and management of insomnia: the use of evidence-based, non-pharmacological interventions for sleep disorders; and 

	 A focus on managing interpersonal factors, such as acute loss or adverse experiences, that often exacerbate suicidal behaviors. 

Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention) for effectively treating patients at imminent risk of suicide, in an article published online June 12 

Suicide Prevention Resource Center 

On-Line Course: Locating and Understanding Data for Suicide Prevention 
Course Description: Effectively preventing suicide requires an understanding of who is attempting and dying by suicide, where the problem is most 

severe, and under what circumstances attempts and suicide deaths occur. But how do you find the data you need to answer these questions and 

others? Locating and Understanding Data for Suicide Prevention presents a variety of data sources that are useful for finding information about suicide 

deaths, suicide attempts, and suicidal ideation. This course also explains key concepts that will help you better understand the data you find. 

After completing this course, you will be able to: 

 Define and understand the difference between suicide deaths, suicide attempts, suicide ideation, and risk and protective factors for suicide. 

 Explain key terms that are essential to accurately interpreting data and making meaningful comparisons; this includes counts, rates, and trends. 

 Identify some commonly used and readily accessible online national data sources, and the type of data that is available from each source. 

 Identify some alternative data sources that may be available in states and communities, the type of data available from these sources, and 

considerations when approaching organizations and agencies for these data.
 
 Think critically about the strengths and limitations of a given data source.
 

Audience: This course is open to anyone. We highly recommend it for any professional involved in national, state or community suicide 

prevention. 

Course Length: This course can be completed in approximately two hours. You do not have to complete the course in one session. You can exit 

the course at any time and return later to the place where you left off. 

Certificate of Completion: To receive a certificate of completion, you must do the following online: complete each lesson, pass the posttest 

(passing score is 80% or higher), and answer the feedback survey questions. You can earn a certificate of completion once per year for each 

course. We do not offer continuing education credits for any of our courses. 

ENROLL HERE 

https://training.sprc.org/login/index.php
https://theactionalliance.org/sites/default/files/action_alliance_recommended_standard_care_final.pdf
https://theactionalliance.org/sites/default/files/action_alliance_recommended_standard_care_final.pdf
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapsychiatry/article-abstract/2735126?guestAccessKey=670ea73c-603b-4ac9-95bc-7dffded0f22b&utm_source=silverchair&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=article_alert-jamapsychiatry&utm_content=olf&utm_term=061219
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www.National DialoguesBH.org 

mailto:norwome@msh.state.ms.us 

www.National%20DialoguesBH.org
mailto:norwome@msh.state.ms.us


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
  

    
        

 
  

      

       

         
   

      
     

    

  

 

 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/W 

N_8darvMwSTSabh_1MPjfJuA 

We all need food to live; however, 30 million Americans struggle daily with a complex and unhealthy relationship with this 
natural necessity. 

The Partnership Center’s third webinar in its “Mental Illness 101” series focuses on understanding eating disorders, how 
and when they typically manifest, and the toll taken on an individual’s perception of body, mind, and spirit. 

Our guest presenters will: 

 identify specific signs and symptoms of disordered eating; 

 share types of therapy and levels of care available; and 

 discuss the roles and challenges family and loved ones may face as they support the disordered eater’s journey 
to freedom and recovery. 

Finally, participants will receive practical ways faith-based organizations and community groups/leaders can (literally and 
figuratively) wraparound these adults, teens, and adolescents to help provide the integrative emotional, physical, and 
spiritual support needed for successful recovery. 

OUR GUEST PRESENTERS: 
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https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=9ad748c1593980ebf35bedb6e3c659700662aff0467caabff06ff29d6871ca72a84c6af5752a4ad3048fda9b6721c66a
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_8darvMwSTSabh_1MPjfJuA
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_8darvMwSTSabh_1MPjfJuA


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

        

         

          

           

    

     

         

   

    

    

     

  

 

  

     

  

       

  

 

 

      

      

    

   

 

  
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

               

The Spring 2019 Issue of Signs of Mental Health Is Out
 

Vol 16, Number 2 
In This Issue: 

 ODS VRI Pilot Program 

 Editor’s Notes 

 ITP Internship Reflections 

 New Maryville ITP Intern 

 DACTS—Anderson Wows 

 Thoughts on Deaf Culture, Trauma 

and Deception, Part One 

 As I See It 

 Mental Health is More Than an 

Awareness Issue 

 Current Qualified Mental Health 

Interpreters 

 Notes and Notables 

 On the ODS Bookshelf 

 ODS ITP Intern Program 

 ODS Directory 

 MHIT Alumni Track Information 

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE 

CBO Projects Annual Federal Medicaid Spending Growth of 5.5 Percent Between 2020 and 2029 

(Continued from page 1). program). Increases in the number of 

beneficiaries account for about one-fourth of that growth; 

higher prices for existing prescription drugs account for the 

rest. By comparison, those outlays will have risen by an 

average of about 3 percent per year between 2009 and 2019. 

Spending for the Children’s Health Insurance Program(CHIP) is 

estimated to total $18 billion in 2019, more than double the 

program’s outlays in 2009. In CBO’s projection, it dips slightly over 

the next few years, totaling $14 billion in 2022, primarily because 

the average Federal matching rate for the program is scheduled 

to decrease from 93 percent to 70 percent over that time. 

Spending for CHIP rises during the second half of the projection 

period, reaching $19 billion in 2029—slightly more than outlays 

in 2018—primarily because of increasing costs per enrollee. 

CBO reports the rate of growth for non–means-tested programs 

averaged 2.1 percent between 2009 and 2019, , 3.7 percentage 

points less than the growth rate the agency projects over the 

coming decade. The largest non–means-tested mandatory 

programs are Social Security, most of Medicare, and the Federal 

civilian and military retirement programs. 

In CBO’s May 2019 baseline, total mandatory spending (means-

tested and non-means tested) is $3 trillion and grows to $5 trillion 

in 2029. The average annual rate of growth over the coming 

decade is projected to be 5.4 percent, compared with an average 

rate of 2.7 percent recorded over the past 10 years 
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https://mhit.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6c1e58cfaab131d478ed17f33&id=d264e9fb10&e=d156d8645a
https://mhit.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6c1e58cfaab131d478ed17f33&id=f7a681dd6a&e=d156d8645a
https://mhit.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6c1e58cfaab131d478ed17f33&id=f7a681dd6a&e=d156d8645a
https://mhit.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6c1e58cfaab131d478ed17f33&id=d264e9fb10&e=d156d8645a
http://users.neo.registeredsite.com/2/1/4/12973412/assets/Spring_2019.pdf
http://users.neo.registeredsite.com/2/1/4/12973412/assets/Spring_2019.pdf


 

  

       
    

     
  

   

        
        

      
     

    
     

   
   

         
         

    
    

   
        

       
       

  

   
   

     
    

     

     
     

    
        
       

       
    

 

      
     

     
      

    
 

     
    

  
 

                
             

   

  
           
              

  

                
        

          
             

    

         
    

       
         

           
   

                   
                       
                   

                    
                     

     

           
           

    

   
    

60th Annual National Conference on Behavioral Health (NDBH), Scheduled for 
November 3 – 6 in New Orleans, Will Focus on Need for Interconnectedness 

The 2019 60th Annual National Dialogues on Behavioral 
Health (NDBH) conference, entitled "Creating Value, 
Measuring Value: Connecting Care, Collaboration and 
Outcomes,” will be held at the Renaissance Arts Hotel in New 
Orleans on November 3 through 6. 

The issue addressed this year is the disconnect between 
individuals and their families on the need for care and the need 
for the interconnectedness across systems that is necessary 
to provide true integration of care resulting in good outcomes 
for individuals, families and communities. The underlying 
premise is that there are four critical factors needed to address 
this disconnect: engagement, collaboration, connecting care, 
and the alignment of payment with outcomes that are valued 
by individuals receiving services as well as the communities in 
which they live. These issues will be addressed within the 
context of Mobile Crisis Teams, Law Enforcement, Suicide 
Prevention, the Opioid Crisis, and School Safety. 

The pre-conference, which will be offered Sunday, November 
3, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., will address the four factors 
necessary for integrating care with a focus on the timely topic 
of School Mental Health and Safety. Historically, behavioral 
health systems and departments of education and law 

enforcement agencies have worked in silos. However, in 
response to the multiple tragedies that have occurred over 
recent years in schools and colleges/universities, 
collaborations across these systems have strengthened to 
promote mental health, prevention, and early intervention.  

National Dialogues on Behavioral Health 
(www.NationalDialoguesBH.org) is the oldest annual 
conference on mental health and substance abuse in the 
United States. The goal of the conference is to provide a 
venue in which cutting edge behavioral health issues are 
discussed and participants have the opportunity to dialogue 
with the experts in real time to obtain information and learn 
strategies that are actionable for implementation. 

The National Dialogues Conference partners are the National 
Association of County Behavioral Health and Developmental 
Disability Directors (NACBHDD), the Western Interstate 
Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) Mental Health 
Program, and the National Association of State Mental Health 
Program Directors (NASMHPD). 

Information regarding registration will be posted on the 
www.NationalDialoguesBH.org website. Also see the full-
page announcement on page 6 of this newsletter 

Study Suggests ACO Cost-Savings Likely Due to the Exit of High-Cost Physicians and 

their Attributed Patient Panels
 

A study of Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) published on-line June 18 in the Annals of Internal Medicine suggests that 
prior research on ACOs participating in the Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) that found the model created modest 
cost-savings may have overstated the savings ACO yield. 

The study’s authors, funded by grants from the Agency for Health Care Research and Quality(AHRQ), the National Institute on 
Aging, and the Horowitz Foundation for Social Policy, and employed by the University of Michigan Medical School and the 
university’s School of Public Health, found that much of the savings previously attributed to Medicare ACOs from 2008 to 2014 
could instead be credited  to high-cost patients and high cost physicians exiting the program.. 

The study compared the total spending of MSSP ACO participants to control beneficiaries using adjusted longitudinal models 
that accounted for secular trends, market factors, and beneficiary characteristics. The study sample was 20 percent of all 
participating Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries 65 years of age and older, with 97,204,192 beneficiary-quarters reviewed 
(6, 871, 934 unique beneficiaries). Participants in the MSSP included 835 100 beneficiaries, 30 331 clinicians, 6883 provider 
groups, and 337 ACOs from 2012 through 2014. Average spending per beneficiary was $2335. 

In adjusted longitudinal models, the MSSP was associated with spending reductions (average change −$118 [−$151 to −$85] 
per beneficiary-quarter) and improvements in four quality indicators. However, In instrumental variable models, the ACOs were 
not associated with significant reductions in spending (change $5 [−$51 to $62] per beneficiary-quarter) or improvements in 
quality. After adjustment for clinicians' nonrandom exits from the program, the ACOs were also not associated with improvements 
in quality. And high-cost clinicians (those with costs in the 99th percentile) had a 30.4 percent chance of exiting the MSSP, 
compared with a 13.8 percent chance among median-cost clinicians ( with costs at the 50th percentile). 

The authors suggest MSSP evaluations may be subject to confounding from nonrandom participation or attrition within ACOs. Clinicians 
and provider groups may be recruited to or choose to join ACOs because of their desire or ability to deliver high-quality, efficient care. 
And the providers may simultaneously engage in other payment reforms, such as Medicare Advantage (MA), that could lower spending. 
ACOs may also selectively drop high-cost clinicians and their patient panels to reduce measured spending and earn shared savings. In 
addition, MSSP beneficiaries were less likely to be dually eligible or disabled, have substantial comorbidity, or live in areas with high 
poverty or low educational attainment 

Proponents of the ACO model at the Harvard Medical School who included Former Medicare Payment Advisory Commission 
vice chairman Michael E. Chernew, Ph.D. responded in the June 17 Incidental Economist that the study’s methodology was 
flawed. They also say its findings are consistent with the findings of savings in previous studies. 
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http://www.nationaldialoguesbh.org/
http://www.nationaldialoguesbh.org/
https://annals.org/aim/article-abstract/2736098/performance-medicare-shared-savings-program-after-accounting-nonrandom-exit-instrumental
https://theincidentaleconomist.com/wordpress/mssp-selection-savings/


 

  

 

 

 

            

 

 

  

 

 

     
       

         
            

     
 

 
          

   
    

       
      

 
 

        
       

         
       

      
    

        
 

 
     

 
       

        
  

 
 

     
       

       
 

         
    

    
  

   
        

 

      
      

         
      

 

   

          
  

SAMHSA FUNDING OPPORTUNITY ANNOUNCEMENT 

Tribal Opioid Response Grants (TI-19-012) 

Anticipated Total Available Funding:  $35,985,372 Anticipated Number of Awards: 163 
Length of Project: 2 years Cost-Sharing/Match Required: No 
Anticipated Award Amount: Funds will be distributed noncompetitively based on the distribution in  Appendix K. If all tribes 

do not apply, funds remaining will be redistributed to all grantees proportionally based on the same formula. If you did not 
receive a TOR grant in 2018 and your tribe in not listed in Appendix K, you may apply for $50,000. 

Application Due: Tuesday, August 6 

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) is accepting applications for fiscal year (FY) 2019 Tribal 
Opioid Response grants (Short Title: TOR). The program aims to address the opioid crisis in tribal communities by increasing access 
to culturally appropriate and evidence-based treatment, including medication-assisted treatment (MAT) using one of the three FDA-
approved medications for the treatment of opioid use disorder (OUD). The intent is to reduce unmet treatment need and opioid 
overdose-related deaths through the provision of prevention, treatment and/or recovery activities for OUD. The anticipated project start 
date is September 30, 2019. 

The program supplements current activities focused on reducing the impact of opioids and will contribute to a comprehensive response 
to the opioid epidemic. Tribes will use the results of a current needs assessment if available to the tribe (or carry out a strategic 
planning process to conduct needs and capacity assessments) to identify gaps and resources from which to build prevention, treatment 
and/or community-based recovery support services. Grantees will be required to describe how they will expand access to treatment 
and recovery support services as well as advance substance misuse prevention in coordination with other federally-supported efforts. 
Grantees must use funding to supplement and not supplant existing opioid prevention, treatment, and/or recovery activities. Grantees 
are required to describe how they will improve retention in care, using a chronic care model or other innovative model that has been 
shown to improve retention in care. 

SAMHSA, working with tribes, the Indian Health Service, and National Indian Health Board developed the first collaborative National 
Tribal Behavioral Health Agenda (TBHA). A component of the TBHA is the American Indian and Alaska Native Cultural 
Wisdom Declaration (CWD) which elevates the importance of tribal identities, culture, spiritual beliefs, and practices for improving well-
being. This grant announcement supports the CWD and inclusion of traditional practices in the grant application. Tribal entities are 
also encouraged to incorporate TBHA foundational elements, priorities, and strategies as appropriate. The TBHA can be found at 
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/The-National-Tribal-Behavioral-HealthAgenda/PEP16-NTBH-AGENDA. 

Grantees will develop and provide opioid misuse prevention, treatment, and recovery support services for the purposes of addressing 
the opioid abuse and overdose crisis within the tribes. This service array should be based on needs identified in the Tribe’s strategic 
plan. Grantees will be required to report expenditures for all activities and ensure available resources within the tribe are leveraged for 
substance use prevention, treatment, and recovery support services to avoid duplication of efforts. 

Additionally, the use of these funds requires that evidence-based treatments, practices and interventions for OUD be used by grantees 
and subgrantees. SAMHSA requires that Food Drug Administration-approved medication-assisted treatment (MAT) be provided to 
those diagnosed with OUD. FDA-approved MAT for OUD includes methadone, buprenorphine products, including single-entity 
buprenorphine products, buprenorphine/naloxone tablets, films, buccal preparations, injectable buprenorphine products, 
buprenorphine implants, and injectable extended-release naltrexone. In addition to these treatment services, grantees will be required 
to employ effective prevention and recovery support services to ensure that individuals are receiving a comprehensive array of services 
across the spectrum of prevention, treatment, and recovery. 

Eligible Applicants: The applicant must be a federally recognized American Indian or Alaska Native tribe or tribal organization. Tribes 
and tribal organizations may apply individually, as a consortia, or in partnership with an urban Indian organization, but each 
participating entity in a consortia of tribes or tribal organizations must indicate its approval. A single tribe in the consortium must be 
the legal applicant, the recipient of the award, and the entity legally responsible for satisfying the grant requirements. Tribes and tribal 
organizations may only be included in one grant application. 

Agency Contacts: For questions on this announcement, contact OPIOIDTOR@samhsa.hhs.gov. 

Grants Management and Budget Issues: Eileen Bermudez Office of Financial Resources, Division of Grants Management 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (240) 276-1412 FOACSAT@samhsa.hhs.gov.. 

Sign Up for the SAMHSA Mental Health Technology Transfer Center Network Pathways 

Newsletter 
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June is PTSD Awareness Month 
There are currently about 8 million people in the United 
States living with PTSD, so you may know someone in 

your life who is impacted. 

Even though PTSD treatments work, most people who have PTSD don’t get the help they need. 

During the month of June, join us in changing this. Everyone can help. Visit our website to: 

• Get information on PTSD basics 
• Learn more about effective treatment options 
• Find resources to spread the word 

You can make a difference in the lives of Veterans and others who have experienced trauma. 

Join the PTSD Consultation Program for a free monthly webinar every third Wednesday at 2 p.m. E.T. on topics 
about treating Veterans with PTSD. Register and earn free CEUs for attending:  http://bit.ly/PTSDCPLectureSeries 

Want to learn about the latest recommendations for treating Veterans with PTSD? Take the PTSD 101 course on 
Clinical Practice Guideline for PTSD and Recommendations for Psychotherapy, and earn CEUs: 
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/continuing_ed/2017cpg_psychotherapy.asp 

GET STARTED 

PTSD: National Center for PTSD 
PTSD Information Voice Mail: (802) 296-6300 
ncptsd@va.gov | Also see: VA Mental Health 

REGISTER NOW! 

Early Bird Rates 

Available Until July 19 

Join the National Academy for State Health Policy’s (NASHP’)s 32nd Annual State Health Policy Conference. Planned by state health 
policymakers for state health policymakers, NASHP’s annual event is a “must-attend” for the state health policy community. With a 
carefully crafted agenda focusing on emerging issues and current best practices within states, #NASHPCONF19 will bring together 
the nation’s leading experts to share, learn, and discuss. 

Hundreds of state health policymakers representing all branches and of government and all 50 states and Washington, DC are in 
attendance each year. Also present are federal and government officials and representatives from nonprofit organizations that focus 
on state health policy, advocates, consultants, foundations, health plans, private providers, trade associations, health technology 
firms, and more! In short, anyone invested in advancing excellence in state health policy attends NASHP’s Annual Conference to 
benefit from the unlimited educational and networking opportunities. 

State Officials-Only Summit on Rx Pricing Added to #NASHPCONF19 Agenda! 

NASHP’s annual state health policy conference, Aug. 21-23, 2019, in Chicago, now features a new session entitled, State-Only 
Summit on Rx Pricing: Debrief and Next Steps. This special summit follows two prescription drug-focused sessions that are open to 
the public: 

 A day-long preconference, The Latest State Actions to Tackle Rx Prices and What’s Next?, on Wednesday, Aug. 21; and 

 A morning session, entitled New Recipes to Control Rx Pricing, on Thursday, Aug. 22. 

After the two public sessions, state lawmakers, employees, and officials can attend the state-only summit late Thursday afternoon to 
debrief, network, share ideas and strategies, and identify next steps to lower Rx costs. Preregistration is required for the summit, 
which is included in the conference’s registration fee. 

Register NOW 
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 How #CrisisTalk is Transforming Dialogue in Behavioral Health
 

The National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors (NASMHPD) and its Crisis Now partners* have launched 
the #CrisisTalk website, sparking much-needed dialogue on behavioral health crises. The new publication provides a platform 
for diverse experts and people with Lived Experience to exchange thoughts, knowledge, and innovations. Each article shares a 
person’s perspective, whether that’s an emergency department doctor who tells her story, revealing the challenges emergency 
physicians experience when faced with a patient in crisis, or a student who was having suicidal ideation and his university chose 
legal self-protection over doing what was best for him. 

The objective is to facilitate conversations about mental health crises, including missed opportunities, gaps, tools, and best practices. 
#CrisisTalk is sharing the diverse stories of people affected by behavioral health crises, including those who have experienced one, 
loved ones, and stakeholders who need to be part of the conversation, swinging the pendulum worldwide toward awareness and 
change. 

#CrisisTalk interviews reflect the perspectives of mental health experts and first responders. They point out common misconceptions 
and challenges in their fields and the communities they serve. This includes why some locations do not develop a full continuum of 
crisis care services. The discussions transcend geography and illustrate ways to make positive changes in the crisis space. Simply 
having a conversation with a person in crisis, a non-judgmental, empathic approach, along with a willingness to listen and sit with 
someone, can go a long way. 

#CrisisTalk is part of CrisisNow.com, a roadmap to safe, effective crisis care that diverts people in distress from the emergency 
department and jail by developing a continuum of crisis care services that match clinical needs to care. To learn more, visit 
www.CrisisNow.com/talk. 

THIS WEEK: Ahead of the Curve: LOCUS Is as Relevant Today as It Was in the Nineties 

In the mid-90s, Wesley Sowers, MD, was the medical director for St. Francis Medical Center in Pittsburgh, the largest addiction treatment 
center in Pennsylvania at the time. Brewing was a tug-of-war between clinicians and managed care over who got to determine what 
was best for clients. Dr. Sowers, who is now the director for the Center for Public Service Psychiatry at the University of Pittsburgh, 
says clinicians showed considerable variability in decision making, which didn’t always include judicious use of resources and often 
resulted in more extensive hospital stays than people needed. “There wasn’t much thought about how we could use resources most 
effectively.” This began to manifest in burgeoning costs of care and was one of the reasons state and local governments, as well as 
private insurers, started to examine ways to control costs. The behavioral health community understandably feared that these limitations 
would harm treatment quality, and clinicians worried that managed care would eliminate their autonomy. “Both had a rationale behind 
what they were doing and why they were doing it. While managed care reforms were needed, many went too far.” Dr. Sowers, who had 
long been interested in systems, believed there was a sweet spot where balance could be achieved, and so he began to develop a 
mechanism that would determine best outcomes for people and systems of care. A win-win in facilitating person-centered care and 
cost-effective resource use. 

READ MORE HERE 

Crisis Now Partners: 

The National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors (NASMHPD), founded in 1959 and based in Alexandria, VA, the National Association 
of State Mental Health Program Directors (NASMHPD) represents the $41 billion public mental health service delivery system serving 7.5 million people annually 
in all 50 states, 4 territories, and the District of Columbia. NASMHPD (pronounced "NASH-bid") is the only national association to represent state mental health 
commissioners/directors and their agencies, and serves as the lead for www.CrisisNow.com . 

The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline and Vibrant Emotional Health provides free and confidential emotional support and crisis counselling to people in 
suicidal crisis or emotional distress 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, across the United States. Funded by the U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) and administered by Vibrant Emotional Health, the Lifeline engages in innovative public messaging, development of best practices in 
mental health, creative partnerships, and more to improve crisis services and advance suicide prevention for all. www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org | 
www.vibrant.org | www.twitter.com/800273TALK 

The National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention, the public-private partnership working with more than 250 national partners advancing the National 
Strategy for Suicide Prevention with the vision of a nation free from the tragic experience of suicide and a goal of reducing the annual suicide rate 20 percent by 
2025. Administered by EDC, Inc., the Action Alliance was the catalyst for the Zero Suicide Healthcare and Crisis Now: Transforming Services innovations. 
www.theactionalliance.org | www.edc.org | www.twitter.com/Action_Alliance 

The National Council for Behavioral Health is the unifying voice of America’s health care organizations that deliver mental health and addictions treatment 
and services. Together with their 3,000 member organizations serving over 10 million adults, children and families living with mental illnesses and addictions, 
the National Council is committed to all Americans having access to comprehensive, high-quality care that affords every opportunity for recovery. The National 
Council introduced Mental Health First Aid USA and have trained more than 1.5 million Americans. www.thenationalcouncil.org | www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org 
| www.twitter.com/NationalCouncil. 

RI International (d/b/a for Recovery Innovations, Inc.) is a global organization that offers more than 50 programs throughout the United States and abroad, 
characterized by recovery and a focus on what’s strong, not what’s wrong. More than 50% of employees report a lived experience with mental health, and the 
“Fusion Model” crisis stabilization programs are featured in Crisis Now. The Company also provides training and consulting internationally and supports Zero 
Suicide International, a partnership with Behavioral Health Link. www.riinternational.com | www.zerosuicide.org | www.twitter.com/RI_Internationa 
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One quarter of older adults living in the United States experience mental disorders, including depression, anxiety, and 
dementia. By 2030, an estimated 15 million older adults will have similar experiences. Now is the time we m ust assess the 
extent to which behavioral health and primary care providers are addressing the needs of the older adults and prepare for 
systemic transformation that will assure service equity, access and effective outcomes. The Central East Mental Health 
Technology Transfer Center has scheduled a three-part webinar series and a learning collaborative on older adults. 
Participants will learn about mental health and older adult issues, evidence-based practices, and organizational strategies 
for improving service deliver to this population. 

Integrated Care Needs of Older Adults with Serious Mental Illness and Implications for
 
Effective Care Transitions
 

Wednesday, July 10, Time: 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. E.T. 
This webinar, the second in the three-part series, will provide state mental health policymakers, local mental health systems, 
and treatment providers with an overview of strategies used to transition older adults with serious mental illnesses (SMI) 
from inpatient to community-based settings. The session will also include a discussion of barriers to effective community 

transitions and methods used in states to mitigate such barriers to ensure permanent community living. 

REGISTER 

Organizational and Systems Readiness for Ensuring Access to Appropriate Care Levels 
Thursday, August 8, 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. E.T. 

This webinar, the third in the three-part series, will provide state mental health policymakers, local mental health 
systems, and treatment providers with an introduction to a proposed Older Adult System of Care Framework. The 
session will also introduce a tool designed to assess system and organizational readiness across domains within the 
proposed System of Care Framework and identify support needs to prepare states to develop effective services. 

REGISTER 

Need more information? Contact us at centraleast@mhttcnetwork.org 

13https://crisisresidentialconference.ticketbud.com/2019 
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National Center on Advancing 
Person-Centered Practices and Systems 

NCAPPS assists states, tribes, and territories to transform their 

long-term care service and support systems to implement U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services policy on person-centered thinking, planning, and practices. It supports 

a range of person-centered thinking, planning, and practices, regardless of funding source. Activities include 

providing technical assistance to states, tribes, and territories; establishing communities of practice to promote best 

practices; hosting educational webinars; and creating a national clearinghouse of resources to support person-

centered practice. Visit the new NCAPPS website for more information. 

Each month beginning in July, NCAPPS will host monthly informational webinars on a range of topics that relate to 

person-centered thinking, planning, and practice. NCAPPS webinars are open to the public, and are geared toward 

human services administrators, providers, and people who use long-term services and supports. Webinars will be 

recorded and archived on the NCAPPS website. All webinars will include a panelist who represents the perspective 

of service users, including our Person-Centered Advisory and Leadership Group members, self-advocates, or other 

stakeholders with lived experience with the topic. 

Upcoming Webinars: 

Pieces of the Same Puzzle: The Role of Culture in Person-Centered Thinking, Planning and Practice 
Tuesday, July 9, 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. E.T. 

Why Being Brain Injury Informed Is a Critical Component of Person-Centered Thinking, 
Planning, and Practice 

Monday, August 12, 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. E.T. 

SAMHSA-SPONSORED WEBINAR 

Building an Analytic Data Infrastructure Using Integrated Social and Health Service D 
Monday, June 24, 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. E.T. 

Under Contract with NASMHPD Research Institute, National Council on Behavioral Health, and Academy Health 

Every year state behavioral health agencies expend over $44 billion providing mental health services to over 7.7 million clients. 
While Medicaid pays for over half of these services, many state behavioral health clients receive some or all services that are 
funded by over $22 billion of state general funds, local government funds, SAMHSA block grants, and other non-Medicaid 
services. By integrating information about these clients and services from state behavioral health agencies with Medicaid 
claims data (focusing on both Medicaid paid behavioral health services, but also total Medicaid claims), states and others can 
better understand the impact of behavioral health clients across systems. 

NRI, in collaboration with the National Council for Behavioral Health and Academy Health’s State University Partnership 
Learning Network (SUPLN) are working on a SAMHSA-funded pilot project exploring the integration of state behavioral health 
agency data with Medicaid claims data. 

In this webinar presentation, David Mancuso, Ph.D., from Washington State will discuss his state’s experiences with 
interagency data linking, including the linking of Medicaid claims and state behavioral health data. During the webinar, Dr. 
Mancuso will address: 

 The business case for developing integrated analytic data systems; 

 Overview of a legal framework for data integration; 

 A resource for free software for linking records from multiple data systems; 

 Highlighted analytic use cases demonstrating results from integrated state behavioral health and Medicaid data; and 

 Lessons learned in Washington State. 

Register HERE for this Free Webinar 
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Homeless and Housing Resource Network (HHRN)
 

Outside the Box - Providing Mental Health Care to People Without Shelter
 
Thursday, June 27, 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. E.T. 

Please join us for the third webinar in the three-part Spotlight Series, Taking Mental Health Care to the Streets. 
This webinar will focus on the provision of mental health services to people living in encampments. 

Participants will learn strategies for providing care to individuals with serious mental illness, substance use 
disorders, or co-occurring disorders who are in unsheltered environments, both to address immediate needs and 
to provide foundational support for community-based permanent care that can continue through a person's 
transition from living in an encampment to permanent housing. 

Participants will learn how to: 

 Determine when and how to provide treatment for mental and/or substance use disorders in encampments 
and other unsheltered environments; 

 Connect people living in encampments to mental health resources in the community to help build a 
sustainable support network to assist with the transition into permanent housing; and 

 Include the provision of mental health care and recovery supports in plans for clearing encampments. 

The following panelists will share their expertise: 

 Liz Frye, M.D., MPH, Founder and former Director, Psychiatry & Street Medicine, Mercy Care, Inc., Atlanta, 
Georgia 

 Juntira Laothavorn, M.D., Addiction Psychiatrist, Mercy Care, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia 

 Jennielynn Holmes, MPA., Chief Program Officer, Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Santa Rosa, Santa 
Rosa, California 

Register here 

This course has been approved by JBS International, Inc. as a NAADAC Approved Education Provider, for 
educational credits. NAADAC Provider #86832, JBS international, Inc. is responsible for all aspects of their 
programming. 

The Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (CSAT) has been approved by NBCC as an Approved 
Continuing Education Provider, ACEP No. 6442. Programs that do not qualify for NBCC credit are clearly 
identified. CSAT is solely responsible for all aspects of the programs. 

SAMHSA's Homeless and Housing Resource Network (HHRN) provides technical assistance and support to federal, state, and local 
agencies, as well as providers, individuals, and families who experience or are at risk of homelessness. Support is provided through 

individualized technical assistance, webinars/e-learning opportunities, products, workshops, and SAMHSA's Homeless Programs 
and Resources web pages. 

SAMHSA's Homeless and Housing Resource Network (HHRN) 

490 B Boston Post Road, Sudbury, MA 01776 
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Crowne Plaza Hotel 
Kansas City Downtown 

1301 Wyandotte Street 

Code: NASHIA 

816-460-6624 

Deadline to reserve: September 1, 2019 

For more information on sessions, rates 
and other details 

check out the 
Conference Brochure 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services (CMS)
 

Request for Information (RFI)
 

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has issued a Request for Information (RFI) seeking new ideas from the 
public on how to continue the progress of the Patients over Paperwork initiative. Since launching in Fall 2017, Patients over 
Paperwork has streamlined regulations to significantly cut the “red tape” that weighs down our healthcare system and takes 
clinicians away from their primary mission—caring for patients. As of January 2019, CMS estimates that, through regulatory 
reform alone, the healthcare system will save an estimated 40 million hours and $5.7 billion through 2021. These estimated 
savings come from both final and proposed rules. 

The RFI on Reducing Administrative Burden to Put Patients over Paperwork invites patients and their families, the medical community, 
and other healthcare stakeholders to recommend further changes to rules, policies, and procedures that would shift more of clinicians’ 
time and our healthcare system’s resources from needless paperwork to high-quality care that improves patient health. 

Today’s RFI provides an opportunity for you to share new ideas not conveyed during the first Patients over Paperwork RFI in 
2017 and continue the conversation on improving healthcare delivery. CMS is seeking innovative ideas that broaden perspectives 
on potential solutions to relieve burden and ways to improve: 

 Reporting and documentation requirements 

 Coding and documentation requirements for Medicare or Medicaid payment 

 Prior authorization procedures 

 Policies and requirements for rural providers, clinicians, and beneficiaries 

 Policies and requirements for dually enrolled (i.e., Medicare and Medicaid) beneficiaries 

 Beneficiary enrollment and eligibility determination 

 CMS processes for issuing regulations and policies 

The RFI on Reducing Administrative Burden to Put Patients over Paperwork is posted in the Federal Register at: 
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/06/11/2019-12215/request-for-information-reducing-administrative-
burden-to-put-patients-over-paperwork 

The Press Release can be accessed here: https://cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-seeks-public-input-patients-
over-paperwork-initiative-further-reduce-administrative-regulatory 

More information on the Patients over Paperwork initiative is available at: https://www.cms.gov/about-cms/story-
page/patients-over-paperwork.html 

Sign up for the Patients over Paperwork Newsletter here: 
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USCMS/subscriber/new?topic_id=USCMS_12350 

Comments Must be Submitted Here by August 12 

https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNjgwMjAxNCZlbWFpbGlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&100&&&https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/06/11/2019-12215/request-for-information-reducing-administrative-burden-to-put-patients-over-paperwork
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNjgwMjAxNCZlbWFpbGlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&100&&&https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/06/11/2019-12215/request-for-information-reducing-administrative-burden-to-put-patients-over-paperwork
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNjgwMjAxNCZlbWFpbGlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-seeks-public-input-patients-over-paperwork-initiative-further-reduce-administrative-regulatory
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNjgwMjAxNCZlbWFpbGlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-seeks-public-input-patients-over-paperwork-initiative-further-reduce-administrative-regulatory
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNjgwMjAxNCZlbWFpbGlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&102&&&https://www.cms.gov/about-cms/story-page/patients-over-paperwork.html
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNjgwMjAxNCZlbWFpbGlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&102&&&https://www.cms.gov/about-cms/story-page/patients-over-paperwork.html
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA2LjY2OTk2NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNjgwMjAxNCZlbWFpbGlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXN0dWFydC5nb3Jkb25AbmFzbWhwZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&103&&&https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USCMS/subscriber/new?topic_id=USCMS_12350
http://www.regulations.gov/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ykNl91sAGXJ1L4OrnHWKRzs4yuvKBlzME1uJNLr6SB4EdzRzDtzu3c3nq0ipA-mzi0tKLbpuDuhHavHUjyZ8nTqi1X9MHDVaDnFjAwFxTdqKrbQBttAAKge7krIJ0pLTHo5zyqKhveGvfGsqh7jJ2CvvaF6shDEssbO_bmgv2Bm3XLKEyMVs1ldMMrJHJmi3ErpJ_-xcbuK6TCFnvjsU5yV-6oagpSN6gcVfBYwtq3ziV368CTX8v4Bjj_Y0jIkGwiCMTpE0ymq6aq86W6aISsfSlSD89xEn2R2hU1gKv8k-AfXHBJojipzXkJNBsKeicKVPIvYEgtR9T20BNb1gq5FOfz5obJAbE4RZf-foYrA9X5IZrhEJ17xQ7V8zM-d1_Sx-LSjt5fU3lK9WBZZgK2BbPvXi1pNc6-m7eM0dgU9B4NvjvZVOsEtKxcAt83tRrdKoUEW4e3GMquyj6SeqN7UxUlln3xrFuvswCRoCXc3_pAVEe-svn1bNhB8HbOB8oij1TjD5aGs=&c=XAjTMVdoYUjVgnhHm_f46BJb4dJ3ydRQj-P4NoTsCcx8ch2l9EkmpA==&ch=CVV90DDMOpKA81itOvqEbQqwlbeTp5FLrUDsqo_tGzwsLcnmI6kX-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ykNl91sAGXJ1L4OrnHWKRzs4yuvKBlzME1uJNLr6SB4EdzRzDtzu3c3nq0ipA-mzdBiGKUlbxLTYm-8FsEUrOQR6LDoAqgt5BNZa3YjxL8rNBiv6irVtdNtxrv_-W4krVmd_d_RC026gDV2QOCIdIvrKmE3Lr3I3HWzgOGb3C0gi8Ym1vFm12wFs3CWDwHFZItS6XKYaugBOVntCnDsGFvvAqszeaVdhr-2N0SHG4ac=&c=XAjTMVdoYUjVgnhHm_f46BJb4dJ3ydRQj-P4NoTsCcx8ch2l9EkmpA==&ch=CVV90DDMOpKA81itOvqEbQqwlbeTp5FLrUDsqo_tGzwsLcnmI6kX-g==
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eg58slu8268bc19d&llr=9symg5cab&showPage=true
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UPCOMING WEBINAR 
Target Audiences: Counselors, Nurses/Nurse Practitioners, 

Psychiatrists, Physicians (Non-Psychiatrists), Psychologists, 

Social Workers, 

Peer Specialists/Peer Support 

Psychiatric Advance Directives: A Compelling Tool to Support Crisis Care 
Friday, June 28,  12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. E.T. 

SMI Adviser and the Mental Health Technology Transfer Center Network are hosting a free webinar on Psychiatric Advance 
Directives (PADs), which are legal documents that permit persons with mental illnesses to declare their preferences, 
instructions, and consent for future mental health treatment, or appoint a surrogate decision maker in advance of an 
incapacitating psychiatric crisis. Twenty-seven states have enacted statutes supporting these directives. 

This webinar is an ideal opportunity for all mental health clinicians across various practice settings to gain: 

 Background information on the concepts of PADs, 

 Insights on potential benefits and resources to aid in implementation, and 

 Approaches to overcome barriers to implementation. 

Earn up to 1.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™, 1.0 CE credit for psychologists, and up to 1.0 contact hour of nursing 

continuing education. 

REGISTER NOW 

Accreditation - The American Psychiatric Association (APA) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide 
continuing medical education for physicians. The APA designates this live activity for a maximum of 1.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim 
only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. 

Nurse/Nurse Practitioner Accreditation - The American Psychiatric Nurses Association is accredited with distinction as a provider of continuing nursing 
education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation. 

Funded by Admini tered b 

Grant Statement 

Funding for this initiative was made possible (in part) by Grant No. 1H79SM080818 01 from SAMHSA. The views expressed in written 
conference materials or publications and by speakers and moderators do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the Department of 
Health and Human Services; nor does mention of trade names, commercial practices, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. 

Government. 

© 2019 American Psychiatric Association. All rights reserved 

SAVE THE DATES! 

NAMD 2019 Conference 

Monday, November 11 to Wednesday, November 13 

Washington Hilton, Washington, D.C. 

Registration is Now OPEN 
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COMING SOON!!! 

WATCH THIS LINK FOR THE NEW WEBSITE FOR THE SAMHSA SPONSORED 

http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/district-of-columbia/washington-hilton-DCAWHHH/index.html
https://events.medicaiddirectors.org/attendee-information/fall-attendee-registration/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qsTGxTDmd6QeHTYPnfZyKGQlBeVxNlfmf9yvtyBZTW66sDsFYaenJpcLCiIgcv1i1iFOizKwr9GmsWPEYIwoH5zwjAqaAncqG-_daKgHJHtwBM5VA90bBomHQddJNwZW7VTvP59L_nsoHD6w4gY5vkD3sR2--xT3Q6fdpr6jM3o=&c=5qqiPa6hZUzYCjvgpfU-fTxSV4U5193y2slR6rOUeMFX9JtPoK5gKg==&ch=_YsEV6IdeLa74sMwCJCaQHsniKuh4KtFMud_-j1sc-2FlG22M-XISw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qsTGxTDmd6QeHTYPnfZyKGQlBeVxNlfmf9yvtyBZTW66sDsFYaenJmxsp2RxlcOEi4Gmk0xrJYg0hhRayRdg-qWtkfrXkL7g1ns2Lp3I98F4bXvybk_wOGtbpdAiG8_ZD6WsRgPq6Obd49LlHDxq4jOFYJQhbWeXhRAhmjSsbDo=&c=5qqiPa6hZUzYCjvgpfU-fTxSV4U5193y2slR6rOUeMFX9JtPoK5gKg==&ch=_YsEV6IdeLa74sMwCJCaQHsniKuh4KtFMud_-j1sc-2FlG22M-XISw==
https://education.smiadviser.org/Users/ProductDetails.aspx?ActivityID=6666&utm_source=Email&utm_medium=WebinarEmail
https://smiadviser.org/?utm_source=NASMHPD&utm_medium=Main_Website_Link_SMIlogo
https://www.caiglobal.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1149&Itemid=1953
https://www.caiglobal.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1149&Itemid=1953
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Standard Registration Deadline: September 19 

2019 AATOD Conference 
October 19-23, Walt Disney Coronado Springs Resort, Florida 

The goal of this year s conference is to educate, and promote the acceptance and integration of 
Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) options by all stakeholders and systems affected by the opioid 
crisis. The AATOD Workshop Committee has assembled an outstanding curriculum that not only 
reflects this theme, but should be fresh, dynamic, diverse and appealing to a broad range of 
disciplines. The Conference will include workshops on the most cutting edge topics facilitated by 
experts in the field. These include the integration of MAT and the criminal justice system, pain 
management in MAT, technology assisted treatment, expanding MAT in rural areas, and innovative 
approaches to increase access and retention. There will be more workshops on specific counseling 
approaches and a selection on better known but still timely topics such as peer recovery supports, 
stigma, and cannabis use in MAT. For those newer to the field or those who want a refresher on the 
basics, we have once again included a Foundations" track which will include selections on MAT 
101, pharmacology, co occurring disorders, core counseling skills, and much more. 

We are also pleased to once again include the popular Hot Topics Roundtable Discussions. There 
will be five topics facilitated by experts, which will include a comparison of the three approved 
medications used in MAT, the use of technology to improve care, the effect of legal cannabis on 
treatment, insurance parity, and stigma. There will also be Posters on display during the conference 
along with scheduled Poster Author Sessions to facilitate discussions on cutting edge research being 
conducted across the world. 

CLICK HERE to View the Listing and Descriptions of the Conference Sessions 

We hope to see you in October! 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001srn_gyy2W4KZLKNiFaJHpLu8yrAXEdF_XbIDlyAX2N_G5Da1Man0EzJWGapmL5eYKPuSVc0M5bf9MFJNvWedfpDtBwoPSUA8ijrPStcZag6JxSa40d6fGO-vJbabHnKSC_uPfjRs3MsRXTftnivYpCTVguEffq1HxhkrAVUQzbR8yB7wgwJCkjC0Gf4c3i0TdBS3upfTClGcV9eAN2cvfQUTv8eZOqHbruJUWqDnEUSzSb5ta_x48UdUaQHD4frLi_XY4J7UPIQhI6YZHnK0XqRhmzj4hz8Z7BiVy2iIXWoFSieQSLlJMA==&c=0S8qdLxuixslcxkVjM6-phrUpCUSj8gZIc32w0qqmlNFRsYy-NAiuA==&ch=OF4-8j7YjVrWQiwHmJH_qeVznKJ5NyEoguri2nYu7wD-1LTdruzDQw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001srn_gyy2W4KZLKNiFaJHpLu8yrAXEdF_XbIDlyAX2N_G5Da1Man0E6-eSZYfB9yTQMmUSF_ZYfBWJcc5Y5ewPKl2dpd6MpDRk6PbM86_JMLcoAv3yg_SL0ueVSU0_GaQ0d2YPDPXLxCoRBeBu9D1_2aFVZtWMzuya9jKgGYBKiyxTVMyza3bY-KkU6k3Iva5XRcB89x5YuZBM5HwaSvU0EzGV5on00XJEETb9J9PGg88Mb931YP2xgJYyEB33HjsIlPRs0du-n6Y9KGTBY17ShawCW5GIGetvdvkjwFU9JSB_M-DxlBzjfkoYFKOOSxy2RbiomKZ3h19LdDB1xo9dDWDVGF2tAXE&c=0S8qdLxuixslcxkVjM6-phrUpCUSj8gZIc32w0qqmlNFRsYy-NAiuA==&ch=OF4-8j7YjVrWQiwHmJH_qeVznKJ5NyEoguri2nYu7wD-1LTdruzDQw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001srn_gyy2W4KZLKNiFaJHpLu8yrAXEdF_XbIDlyAX2N_G5Da1Man0E6-eSZYfB9yTFfjh6Tc9D8RIrKL6lhThEI5MdHKfOiO6ovdcrIq5l-K-0w7uEguBwbdw0DZmL6WqK-_ym18kBijVfhsOw8b7VLkbDVkJ6fjoYrlrDsYIoZSQPJgtMDl2kSGM27NdGCg24PyjGgBZEg-T0ehrYYENoLNkqnq9_9z4aTHZ9SqH5BkZOkCwOBjt8G34Yr-mF8l3gelT4xALizbp6SETVzpt_KylNzd8LBCgZ8NF1hE-28lHHHl4q9o4syMz7Cm2PziScDRKrxG4cu3Krx_MSvQksQ==&c=0S8qdLxuixslcxkVjM6-phrUpCUSj8gZIc32w0qqmlNFRsYy-NAiuA==&ch=OF4-8j7YjVrWQiwHmJH_qeVznKJ5NyEoguri2nYu7wD-1LTdruzDQw==


 

  

 

 

  

 

   
 

  
 

 

        
     

  

 

     
     

      
        

 

    
     

     
   

       
       

  

   
      

   

 
 

 

     
 

       

  
 

 

   

   

     

     

    

   
 

 
  

      

45th Annual National Association for 
Rural Mental Health Conference 

La Fonda on the Plaza Hotel, Santa Fe, NM 
August 26-29, 2019 

The National Association for Rural Mental Health (NARMH) invites you to attend 
the 2019 NARMH Annual Conference. Registration is now open and you can 
register online at www.narmh.org . 

About Our Conference 

The National Association for Rural Mental Health (NARMH) Annual Conference is 
the premier interdisciplinary mental health event for rural families and peers, 

community members, clinicians, researchers, administrators and policy professionals. Now in its 45th year, the NARMH Annual 
Conference provides a collaborative environment for all participants across professions to learn and network on a myriad of vital 
issues concerning mental health practice, research, policy and advocacy in rural and remote populations. 

Conference Theme: The 2019 NARMH Annual Conference theme is “From Surviving to Thriving: Embracing Connections”. The 
conference will focus on the following areas: Surviving to Thriving, Workforce Issues, Innovations in Service Delivery, Dilemmas in 
Addressing Trauma, Rural and Frontier Workforce Development Strategies, Embracing the Reality of Behavioral Health in Rural 
Communities – Struggles, Responses and Successes, Co-Occurring Substance Use Disorders and Other Topics. 

NARMH “rode the winds of change” in Santa Fe in 2002, and now we return in 2019 to see what we have learned, what has changed, 
and where we are headed. We want to learn from communities who have gone from surviving to thriving and how that impact is 
maintained and enhanced. We want to get to know each other and have fun together. 

Visit the NARMH website at www.narmh.org to explore the details of the 2019 NARMH Annual Conference. Questions & General 
Information: If you need additional information after visiting the NARMH 2019 conference website at www.narmh.org, please contact 
Brenton Rice, NARMH Event Planner, by email at brenton@togevents.com or by phone at 651.242.6589. 
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2019 ISM Annual Conference 

The 2019 ISM Conference Planning Committee is hard at work developing an exciting agenda with topics relevant to health 

and human services and supporting technologies. A conference agenda will be available soon. 

At the conference you will be able to… 

 Connect with health and human services thought leaders; 

 Participate in interactive learning sessions which will showcase solutions; 

 Hear from peers about their work on lessons learned and best practices; 

 Experience new technology and operation solutions; and 

 Meet one-on-one with federal partners. 

Watch the conference website for opportunities to 
nominate award-winning projects, a rising leader for the 

Emerging Leaders Program, become a sponsor of a 
conference experience or to find agenda details. 

 Start Planning Your Visit to the Milwaukee Area Now Learn More HERE 

http://www.narmh.org/
http://www.narmh.org/
mailto:brenton@togevents.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018K2DBJ2IAH-pYY3xHl7jpgwUZoJyxFKJ-7NlE7U1N4nyZ9bKc6mZppJoPyxjOmSNYUkctp_pIBa6BTKKwnsWejVoBYOWAALHn6yEi5m74Wlf7QV-OoOapgR_heeLIx0h7URXz87Dk_HEX8OMQXHypA==&c=ozuOV_5TUWRwzKzhaB6Id6D_R1-fxqah4S0sFscSZ8FvtpKAKt_SKw==&ch=wTmHefQMDTP7m0z2R0dITNMXWNHVnluSkT-d8QjMzgJMJ8cV_-NE1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018K2DBJ2IAH-pYY3xHl7jpgwUZoJyxFKJ-7NlE7U1N4nyZ9bKc6mZpihhT-Wh_NqXG4t25XryIflaT2Q-vO1xJuiuTXf3pm3Rgyd5txBFsYKdaOYV8KBPu5IeM95o6Mz0GQkeOuq-FdQMgid0Fg7xwA==&c=ozuOV_5TUWRwzKzhaB6Id6D_R1-fxqah4S0sFscSZ8FvtpKAKt_SKw==&ch=wTmHefQMDTP7m0z2R0dITNMXWNHVnluSkT-d8QjMzgJMJ8cV_-NE1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018K2DBJ2IAH-pYY3xHl7jpgwUZoJyxFKJ-7NlE7U1N4nyZ9bKc6mZpihhT-Wh_NqXG4t25XryIflaT2Q-vO1xJuiuTXf3pm3Rgyd5txBFsYKdaOYV8KBPu5IeM95o6Mz0GQkeOuq-FdQMgid0Fg7xwA==&c=ozuOV_5TUWRwzKzhaB6Id6D_R1-fxqah4S0sFscSZ8FvtpKAKt_SKw==&ch=wTmHefQMDTP7m0z2R0dITNMXWNHVnluSkT-d8QjMzgJMJ8cV_-NE1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018K2DBJ2IAH-pYY3xHl7jpgwUZoJyxFKJ-7NlE7U1N4nyZ9bKc6mZplO4Sz8LWr9-l_rgEXOzvXI6l9-vWpNMUVjBhSBQu2bmsC3kRX5zAKuVwArv9GH0gMyM8B30N3e7c_S-edPCtOjS_zfHFWJQ0BlNdAgirDfw&c=ozuOV_5TUWRwzKzhaB6Id6D_R1-fxqah4S0sFscSZ8FvtpKAKt_SKw==&ch=wTmHefQMDTP7m0z2R0dITNMXWNHVnluSkT-d8QjMzgJMJ8cV_-NE1g==
http:www.narmh.org
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HYATT REGENCY PHOENIX 
122 N 2nd Street, Phoenix, AZ 85004 

1 in 5 children in America experience social, emotional, and behavioral challenges. Children who experience 
untreated behavioral health disorders typically become adults who continue to struggle with symptoms, 
who become parents who may perpetuate the cycle. The impact of the recurring cycle is felt throughout the 
society. 

For 30 years, the National Federation of Families for Children s Mental Health has been the nationwide 
advocacy organization with families as its sole focus, playing an important role in helping children, youth 
and their families whose lives are impacted by mental health challenges. This important work is supported 
largely by mental health advocates and generous donors who contribute to our cause. 

Our 30th Annual Conference will feature many great workshops and speakers this year, joining hundreds 
of mental health advocates and professionals from across the nation as we work to educate and empower 
children, youth, and families! 

Register HERE Exhibitor Opportunities HERE Sponsor HERE 

The Education Development Center is offering a series of suicide prevention train-the-trainer courses designed specifically for crime 
victim advocates who are not clinical mental health professionals. 

With funding support from OVC, the Center developed the HOPE curriculum (Notice Hints, Ask Openly About Suicide, Validate Pain, 
and Explore Reasons to Live). This prevention training curriculum is designed specifically for crime victim advocates. 

HOPE prepares advocates who work with adult crime victims to properly identify, intervene, and refer individuals who are exhibiting 
symptoms of suicidality to appropriate care and follow-up treatment. Event participants will learn how to deliver the HOPE curriculum. 

REGISTER TODAY for one of the remaining 2-day trainings: 

 May 21–May 22 in San Antonio, Texas 

 June 4–5 in Portland, Oregon 

 June 18–19 in Charlotte, North Carolina 

 July 30–31 in Denver, Colorado 

 August 1–2 in Denver, Colorado (this training is specifically for victim advocates who serve victims in Indian country) 

A limited number of travel scholarships are available. 

Suicide Prevention Trainings for 

Crime Victim Advocates 
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https://edc.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9MIPcrG3gzSWqQl
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/national-ffcmh-30th-annual-conference-registration-52365967017
http://ffcmh.org/conference-exhibitor
http://www.ffcmh.org/conference-sponsor
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TA Network Webinars & Opportunities
 

Wednesday, June 26 
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. E.T. 

Thursday, June 27 
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. E.T. 

Friday, June 28 
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. E.T. 

Registration for the National Wraparound
 
Implementation Academy is Open
 

Early bird registration for the National Wraparound Implementation 
Center’s 4th National Wraparound Implementation Academy (NWIA) is 
OPEN. The NWIA, which will be held September 9 to 11 in Baltimore, is 
a biennial event that provides the opportunity to learn from the field’s 
foremost experts in Wraparound and systems of care and connect with 
peers from across the country. 

Register NOW 

Engaging Youth Leaders Who Are Survivors of 

Traumatic Situations, Including Domestic Violence 

Led by Youth M.O.V.E. National, this LC is a virtual forum for youth and 
young adults to develop professional skill sets via virtual training 
opportunities, connect as a community to share and gather new 
resources, and unite with other youth advocates and professional peers 
from across the country. June's Direct Connect will focus on how Light to 
Life utilizes a trauma informed approach that involves recognizing, 
understanding and responding to all types of dating abuse. Our response 
is to collaborate with primary/ secondary schools and community 
organizations. Light to Life raises awareness on dating violence through 
psycho educational workshops and social media outreach. The objective 
of this webinar is to increase knowledge about dating violence prevention 
education and to expand strategies on how to engage young adults for 
violence prevention education. 

Register NOW 

Suicide Prevention in Native American/Alaska Native
 
Communities
 

This webinar will discuss suicide prevention for American Indian/Alaska 
Native Communities. 

Register NOW 

Policy for Transformed Lives: A Framework for 

Policy and Systems Change to Support Young Adult
 

Mental Health
 

Systemic change in young adult mental health that centers youth and 
young adults requires bold action. CLASP has developed a guiding 
framework for system leaders to shift their approach to youth and young 
adult mental health away from a service-oriented model and toward a 
transformational model. This webinar will introduce CLASP’s policy and 
systems change framework and lay the foundation for future 
conversations about how to identify and pursue transformational policy 
changes. This interactive webinar will include a recording and thought 
work to complete before the webinar date. 

Register NOW 
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https://www.nwic.org/registration-information
https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1120832267/en/events/event/shared/1159765005/event_registration.html?sco-id=2303102813
https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1120832267/en/events/event/shared/1159765005/event_registration.html?sco-id=2303102813
https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1120832267/en/events/event/shared/1159765005/event_registration.html?sco-id=2312485289
https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1120832267/en/events/event/shared/1159765005/event_registration.html?sco-id=2310188874


 

 

 

 

        
          

           
             

        
        

         

                    
                

                   
                

                 
          

            
             
          

              

 

        

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

    
        

           
               

         
     

          
        

       
          

     
                  

          
 

    
 

    
      
      
     

  
     
     

 

  
      
      

  
      
       

 
     
        

    
       

SAMHSA’s Early Serious Mental Illness Treatment Locator is a 
confidential and anonymous source of information for persons and their 
family members who are seeking treatment facilities in the United States 
or U.S. Territories for a recent onset of serious mental illnesses such as 
psychosis, schizophrenia, bi-polar disorder, or other conditions. These 
evidence-based programs provide medication therapy, family and peer 
support, assistance with education and employment and other services. 

Individuals who experience a first onset of serious mental illness - which can include a first episode of psychosis -
may experience symptoms that include problems in perception (such as seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting or feeling 
something that is not real), thinking (such as believing in something that is not real even when presented with 
facts), mood, and social functioning. There are effective treatments available and the earlier that an individual 
receives treatment, the greater likelihood that these treatments can lead to better outcomes and enable people to 
live full and productive lives with their family and friends. 

SAMHSA has integrated data on first episode psychosis programs that was provided by NASMHPD and the 
NASMHPD Research Institute (NRI) into its existing treatment locator. Users receive information on 
Coordinated Specialty Care and other first episode psychosis programs operating in their state. This tool is 

designed to help quickly connect individuals with effective care in order to reduce the risk of disability. 

You Can Access the SMI Treatment Locator HERE 

Social Marketing Assistance Available 
Social marketing resources for system of care communities were developed by the SAMHSA-funded Caring 
for Every Child’s Mental Health Campaign team, which was a collaboration between NASMHPD, Vanguard 
Communications (link is external), Youth MOVE National (link is external), and the Federation of Families for 
Children’s Mental Health (link is external). The Campaign was funded through Fiscal Year 2018. Below are a 
sampling of commonly-requested social marketing resources developed by the Campaign. 

System of Care Cooperative Agreements that are currently funded by SAMHSA should seek social marketing 
technical assistance through the University of Maryland’s TA Network. 

Other organizations or entities seeking social marketing technical assistance, including State Behavioral 
Health Agencies, are welcome to contact NASMHPD. Additional social marketing instructional materials, 
training, and consultation may be available. If you'd like to discuss your needs and/or have questions about 
how we can help, please contact Leah Holmes-Bonilla. If you would like to submit a request for social marketing 
technical assistance or training from NASMHPD, please fill out this application form. 

Tip Sheets and Workbooks 
Hiring a Social Marketer Getting Started 
 Sample Social Marketer Job Description  Brand Development Worksheet 
 Sample Social Marketer Interview Questions  Creating Your Social Marketing Plan 

 Developing a Social Marketing Committee Engaging Stakeholders 
 Social Marketing Needs Assessment  Involving Families in Social Marketing 

 Social Marketing in Rural and Frontier Social Marketing Planning 
Communities  Social Marketing Planning Workbook 

 The Power of Partners  Social Marketing Sustainability Reflection 
 Involving Youth in Social Marketing: Tips for 

System of Care Communities 
 The Power of Telling Your Story 
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https://www.samhsa.gov/esmi-treatment-locator
https://www.vancomm.com/
https://www.vancomm.com/
https://www.youthmovenational.org/
https://www.ffcmh.org/
https://www.ffcmh.org/
https://theinstitute.umaryland.edu/our-work/national/network/
mailto:leah.holmes-bonilla@nasmhpd.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfq-XjBt-sFUnEIufQmqotoq9PaKX1plcuH8emrfKGUuBa25A/viewform
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Brand_Development_Worksheet.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Creating_Your_Social_Marketing_Plan.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Developing_a_Social_Marketing_Committee.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Social_Marketing_Needs_Assessment.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Social_Marketing_Planning_Workbook.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Social_Marketing_Sustainability_Reflection.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Sample_Social_Marketer_Job_Description.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Sample_Social_Marketer_Interview_Questions.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Involving_Families_in_Social_Marketing.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Social_Marketing_in_Rural_and_Frontier_Communities.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Social_Marketing_in_Rural_and_Frontier_Communities.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/The_Power_of_Partners_Supplement.pdf
https://www.youthmovenational.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Involving-Youth-in-Social-Marketing-Tip-Sheet.pdf
https://www.youthmovenational.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Involving-Youth-in-Social-Marketing-Tip-Sheet.pdf
http://www.fredla.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Power_of_Your_Story.pdf


 

 

 

 
  

 

         
 

              

                 

           

                   

                  

             

             

             

    

               

            

                  

               

                 

                    

                  

               

               

                  

   

          
 

                

  

            

          

            

 

 

            

 

 

     

 

            

 

  

NASMHPD TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COALITION WORKING PAPERS – BEYOND BEDS—2018 

NASMHPD continues to receive recognition from the behavioral health community at large, including from 

our friends at SAMHSA, for our 2017 Beyond Beds series of 10 papers highlighting the importance of 

providing a continuum of care beyond institutional inpatient care. 

A 2018 10-paper follow-up to the Beyond Beds series is now up on the NASMHPD website. The 2018 papers 

take the 2017 theme one step further, to look at specific services offered in the community and factors 

impacting those services,, covering such topics as early psychosis intervention, supportive housing and 

supported employment, suicide prevention for older persons, children’s crisis care coordination in the 

continuum of care, and trauma-informed interventions, as well as court-ordered referrals to determine 

competency to stand trial. 

One of those papers, Experiences and Lessons Learned in States with On-Line Databases (Registries) of 

Available Mental Health Crisis, Psychiatric Inpatient, and Community Residential Placements, authored by 

Robert Shaw of the NASMHPD Research Institute (NRI), reviews a 2017 NRI survey of the extent to which 

psychiatric bed registries-- a “centralized system that uses real-time tracking to monitor the availability of 

psychiatric beds” are being implemented in the United States. The study found that 16 states had bed 

registries and that an additional 8 states were in the process of planning or developing a bed registry. In just 

over one-half the states with bed registries (9 states), participation in the registry was voluntary and very few 

states reported having registries that were updated 24/7 with real-time information. The types of beds 

covered by the registries generally included beds in state and private hospitals, and general hospital 

psychiatric beds, but only a few covered crisis beds, either for mental illness or substance use disorders, or 

Veterans Administration beds. 

The NASMHPD Technical Assistance Coalition series will continue in 2019. 

Following are links to the other nine reports (in final draft) in the 2018 Technical Assistance
 
Coalition series.
 

Bolder Goals, Better Results: Seven Breakthrough Strategies to Improve Mental Illness Outcomes
 

Weaving a Community Safety Net to Prevent Older Adult Suicide
 

Making the Case for a �omprehensive �hildren’s �risis �ontinuum of �are
 

Achieving Recovery and Attaining Full Employment through the Evidence-Based IPS Supported 

Employment Approach
 

Changing the Trajectory of a New Generation: Universal Access to Early Psychosis
 
Intervention
 

Going Home: The Role of State Mental Health Authorities to Prevent and End Homelessness Among 

Individuals with Serious Mental Illness
 

A Comprehensive Crisis System: Ending Unnecessary Emergency Room Admissions and Jail 

Bookings Associated with Mental Illness
 

Medical Directors' Recommendations on Trauma-informed Care for Persons with Serious Mental Illness
 

Speaking Different Languages- Breaking Through the Differences in the Perspectives of Criminal 

Justice and Mental Health Stakeholders on Competency to Stand Trial Services: Part 1
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https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/tac-assessment-papers
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/ta-coalition-assessment-working-paper-experiences-and-lessons-learned-states-line
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/ta-coalition-assessment-working-paper-experiences-and-lessons-learned-states-line
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TAC-Paper-1-Bolder-Goals-508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TAC-Paper-10-Prevent-Older-Adult-Suicide-508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TAC-Paper-10-Prevent-Older-Adult-Suicide-508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper8_ChildrensCrisisContinuumofCare_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper8_ChildrensCrisisContinuumofCare_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper9_SupportedEmployment_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper9_SupportedEmployment_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper7_Prodromal_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper7_Prodromal_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper6_CoalitionEndHomeless_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper6_CoalitionEndHomeless_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper6_CoalitionEndHomeless_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper5_ComprehensiveCrisisSystem_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper5_ComprehensiveCrisisSystem_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper4_TraumaInformedCareRecommendations_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper4_TraumaInformedCareRecommendations_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper3_NRIJudgesRole_508C.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TACPaper3_NRIJudgesRole_508C.pdf


 

 

 

  

           
      

 
   

  
 

     
  

  
 

  
   

    

  

   
 

    
 

 

  
 

 
    

  

     

   
 

   
  

 

 
  

  
 

 
 

    
   

 

      
 

  
  

 

   
 

    
  

 
   

 
 

 

 

Visit the Resources at N!SMHP�’s 

Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) Virtual Resource Center 

These new TA resources, developed with support from the U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration, are now available for download! 

Snapshot of State Plans for Using the Community Mental Health Block Grant 10 Percent Set-Aside to Address First 
Episode Psychosis (NASMHPD/NRI) 

Windows of Opportunity in Early Psychosis Care: Navigating Cultural Dilemmas (Oscar Jimenez-Soloman, M.P.H, Ryan 
Primrose, B.A., Hong Ngo, Ph.D., Ilana Nossel, M.D., Iruma Bello, Ph.D., Amanda G. Cruz, B.S., Lisa Dixon, M.D. & 
Roberto Lewis-Fernandez, M.D.) 

Training Guides 
Training Videos: Navigating Cultural Dilemmas About – 

1. Religion and Spirituality 

2. Family Relationships 

3. Masculinity and Gender Constructs 

Transitioning Clients from Coordinated Specialty Care: A Guide for Clinicians (Jessica Pollard, Ph.D. and Michael Hoge, 
Ph.D.) 

Best Practices in Continuing Care after Early Intervention for Psychosis (Jessica Pollard, Ph.D. and Michael Hoge, 
Ph.D.) 

Training Webinars for Receiving Clinicians in Community Mental Health Programs: 
1. Overview of Psychosis 

2. Early Intervention and Transition 

3. Recommendations for Continuing Care 

Addressing the Recognition and Treatment of Trauma in First Episode Programs (Andrea Blanch, Ph.D., Kate Hardy, 
Clin. Psych.D., Rachel Loewy, Ph.D. & Tara Neindam, Ph.D.) 

Trauma, PTSD and First Episode Psychosis 
Addressing Trauma and PTSD in First Episode Psychosis Programs 

Supporting Students Experiencing Early Psychosis in Schools (Jason Schiffman, Ph.D., Sharon A. Hoover, Ph.D., 
Samantha Redman, M.A., Caroline Roemer, M.Sc., and Jeff Q. Bostic, M.D., Ed.D.) 

Engaging with Schools to Support Your Child with Psychosis 
Supporting Students Experiencing Early Psychosis in Middle School and High School 

Addressing Family Involvement in CSC Services (Laurie Flynn and David Shern, Ph.D.) 

Helping Families Understand Services for Persons with Early Serious Mental Illness: A Tip Sheet for Families 
Family Involvement in Programming for Early Serious Mental Illness: A Tip Sheet for Clinicians 

Early Serious Mental Illness: Guide for Faith Communities (Mihran Kazandjian, M.A.) 

Coordinated Specialty Care for People with First Episode Psychosis: Assessing Fidelity to the Model (Susan Essock, 
Ph.D. and Donald Addington, M.D.) 

For more information about early intervention in psychosis, please visit 
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/early-intervention-psychosis-eip 
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https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/snapshot-state-plans-using-community-mental-health-block-grant-10-set-aside-address-first
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/snapshot-state-plans-using-community-mental-health-block-grant-10-set-aside-address-first
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/windows-opportunity-early-psychosis-care-navigating-cultural-dilemmas
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/transitioning-clients-coordinated-specialty-care-guide-clinicians
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/best-practices-continuing-care-after-early-intervention-psychosis-0
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/fact-sheet-trauma-ptsd-and-first-episode-psychosis
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/addressing-trauma-and-ptsd-first-episode-psychosis-programs-0
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/addressing-trauma-and-ptsd-first-episode-psychosis-programs-0
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/engaging-schools-support-your-child-psychosis
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/supporting-students-experiencing-early-psychosis-middle-school-and-high-school-0
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/helping-families-understand-services-persons-early-serious-mental-illness-tip-sheet-families
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/family-involvement-programming-early-serious-mental-illness-tip-sheet-clinicians
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/early-serious-mental-illness-guide-faith-communities
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/coordinated-specialty-care-people-first-episode-psychosis-assessing-fidelity-model
https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/early-intervention-psychosis-eip


 

 

 

 

                

      

                

  

                

               

             

     

     

        

     

      

         

   

           

      

       

    

        

      

          

      

     

     

          

           

      

    

  

      

      

  

    

      

     

    

    

   

      

 

         

      

         

        

  

         

   

NASMHPD Links of Interest 

Medicaid Work Requirements – Results from the First Year in Arkansas, Sommers B.D. et al., New 

England Journal of Medicine, June 20 

'A Mental Health Crisis': 3 NYPD Officers Die by Suicide in 10 Days, Joey Garrison, USA Today, 

June 15 

Suicide Rates for Females and Males by Race and Ethnicity: United States, 1999 and 2017, Curtin 

S.C., M.A., Division of Vital Statistics, & Hedegaard H., M.D., M.S.P.H., Division of Analysis and 

Epidemiology, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) National Center for Health 

Statistics Health e-Stats, June 2019 

Working with a Severe Mental Illness: Estimating the Causal Effects of Employment on Mental 

Health Status and Total Mental Health Costs, Gibbons B.J. & Salkever D.S., Administration 

and Policy in Mental Health and Mental Health Services Research, July 2019 

Observed Outcomes: An Approach to Calculate the Optimum Number of Psychiatric Beds, 

O„Reilly RC, Allison SC & Bastiampiallai TC, Administration and Policy in Mental �ealth and 

Mental Health Services Research, July 2019 

Medicare Direct, A Blueprint For Public Option Waivers, Part 1: Introduction, Administration, 

And Financing, Billy Wynne Health Affairs Blog, June 17 

Trump Campaigned on Befeating the Opioid CrisisC �t„s �ard to Tell if �e„s Winning, Brianna 

Ehley, Politico, June 16 

How Medicaid Expansion Prevents Child Neglect, Bruce Jepsen, Forbes, June 14 & Assessment 

of Rates of Child Maltreatment in States With Medicaid Expansion vs States Without Medicaid 

Expansion, Brown E.C.B., M.D., M.S., et al., JAMA Network Open, June 14 

Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission (MACPAC) June 2019 Report to Congress 

& Chapter 4: Mandated Report on Therapeutic Foster Care, June 14 

Fact Sheet: Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) June 2019 Report to Congress, 

Full Report & Chapter 12: Promoting Integration in Dual Eligible Special Needs Plans, June 14 

Erie County Picked for Suicide Prevention Study, Mike McAndrew, Buffalo News, June 17 

Mental Health Day Off? Company Culture is Changing Top Workplaces 2019, Susan Glaser, 

Cleveland Plain Dealer, June 16 

Children Affected by Trauma: Selected States Report Various Approaches and Challenges to 

Supporting Children, Government Accountability Office, April 2019 

California Tests a Digital Fire Alarm for Mental Distress, Benedict Carey, New York Times, 

June 18 

Facebook Posts Support Predictions of Patient Medical Conditions, Greg Slabodkin, Health 

Data Management,, June 18 & Evaluating the Predictability of Medical Conditions from Social 

Media Posts, Merchant R.M. et al., PLOS ONE, June 17 

Getting To Yes: A History Of Why Budget Negotiations Succeed, And Why They Fail, Brian 

Riedl, Manhattan Institute, June 18 

Viewpoint: Should Psychotherapy Become a Subspecialty of Psychiatry?, Robert J. Gregory, 

M.D., David Mintz, M.D.,&Jessica Yakeley, F.R.C.Psyc., American Journal of Psychotherapy, June 

My View: Finding the Courage to Face Mental Illness, Anna Steinberg, Buffalo News, June 20 

My ViewD A Schizophrenic„s Unexpected �ifts, Robert Poczik, Buffalo News, June 17 

The Flimsy Promises of Brain Wearables, Kaveh Waddell, Axios, June 20 

E-Cigarette !xploded in a Teenager„s Mouth, Bamaging �is aw , Sheila Kaplan, New York Times, 

June 19 

‟We Bidn„t Cause the Crisis”D Bavid Sackler Pleads His Case on the Opioid Epidemic, Bethany 

Mclean, Vanity Fair, August 2019 
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https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMsr1901772?query=main_nav_lg
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/06/15/nypd-suicides-3-police-officers-kill-themselves-10-days/1464330001/?utm_source=feedblitz&utm_medium=FeedBlitzRss&utm_campaign=usatoday-newstopstories
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/hestat/suicide/rates_1999_2017.pdf
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10488-019-00926-1
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10488-019-00926-1
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10488-018-00917-8
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20190613.557466/full/
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20190613.557466/full/
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/16/donald-trump-opioid-crisis-1531485
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucejapsen/2019/06/14/how-medicaid-expansion-prevents-child-neglect/#68a5b16f3cbf
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2735758?utm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_term=061419
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2735758?utm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_term=061419
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2735758?utm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_term=061419
https://www.macpac.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/June-2019-Report-to-Congress-on-Medicaid-and-CHIP.pdf
https://www.macpac.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Mandated-Report-on-Therapeutic-Foster-Care.pdf
http://www.medpac.gov/docs/default-source/fact-sheets/june2019_medpacreport_factsheet_sec6c8e12adfa9c665e80adff00009edf9c.pdf?sfvrsn=0
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